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Spontaneous bone regeneration in resected non-continuous mandible
due to medication-related osteonecrosis of the jaw
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Abstract (J Korean Assoc Oral Maxillofac Surg 2021;47:465-470)
Few cases of spontaneous bone regeneration after extensive resection of the jaw bone have been reported, but it is more common in young adults or
children. In this case, we report spontaneous bone healing in a 73-year-old female patient. On radiological examination, necrotic regions were seen in
the right mandible. She was diagnosed with medication-related osteonecrosis of the jaw due to previous bisphosphonate use. After segmental resection,
stabilization achieved using a reconstruction plate. The periosteum was preserved during the procedure. Twelve months later, panoramic radiography
was taken and bone formation was seen both horizontally and vertically around the plate. If the periosteum is preserved and stabilization is achieved
after resection in benign lesions, the bone may regenerate spontaneously regardless of age. Therefore, instead of simultaneous autogenous bone application, such patients may be followed to determine whether spontaneous bone healing will occur. This should improve patient comfort and reduce
surgical cost.
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I. Introduction
Bisphosphonates (BPs) are antiresorptive drugs used intravenously to treat cancer-related conditions, skeletal-related
events associated with bone metastases such as breast, prostate and lung cancers, malignancy hypercalcemia, and lytic
lesions caused by multiple myeloma. Furthermore, BPs are
also used orally in osteoporosis and bone diseases such as
osteopenia, Paget’s disease, and osteogenesis imperfecta1.
Hypotheses explaining the occurrence of medication-related
osteonecrosis of jaws (MRONJ) are disruption of remodeling, inhibition of angiogenesis, excessive suppression of bone
resorption, ongoing micro-trauma, soft tissue BP toxicity, inflammation, and infection2. In the literature, almost all cases
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of spontaneous recovery after resection consist of young patients with benign lesions. Herein, we report a case of spontaneous regeneration of resected non-continuous mandible due
to MRONJ in an elderly patient. There are two differences
between this case and other cases of spontaneous bone formation after resection. Firstly, the patient had MRONJ that
disrupted the repair mechanism of the bone and, secondly, the
patient was old.

II. Case Report
A 73-year-old female patient presented to our clinic with an
extraoral sinus tract in the posterior region of the right mandible.(Fig. 1) On intraoral examination, fistulas were seen with
slight alveolar bone exposure on the lingual side. There were
signs of inflammation around yellowish-colored exposed
bone. The patient’s history includes Parkinson’s disease and
mammary amputation due to breast cancer. There was no
history of radiotherapy to the maxillofacial region. She underwent BP therapy (4 mg zoledronate monthly) for 10 years.
Also, there was no history of oral surgery or tooth extraction.
The case was diagnosed as MRONJ Stage III based on the
guidelines of the American Association of Oral and Maxillo465
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Fig. 3. The resection was performed and the reconstruction plate
was fixed to the area.
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Fig. 1. An extraoral fistula originating from medication-related osteonecrosis of the jaw is seen in the submandibular region.
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Fig. 4. One year later, complete bone regeneration was observed
on the radiograph.
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Fig. 2. The panoramic radiograph showed that about 3-cm-long
lesion on the body of the mandible starting from the mental foramen and extending to the posterior region. At the same time,
reactive bone formation was observed as a result of periosteal
activation in the lower part of the lesion (arrows).
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facial Surgeons (AAOMS)1. Panoramic radiographs revealed
a 3-cm-long lesion on the body of the mandible starting from
the mental foramen and extending to the posterior region.
The lesion also started from the alveolar crest and extended
to include the lower border of the mandible. Radiographs
also showed reactive bone formation as a result of periosteal
activation in the lower part of the lesion.(Fig. 2) The reason
for resection was extension of necrotic bone into the mandibular basis. After consulting with the oncologist, BP was
discontinued. Oral antibiotics (amoxicillin+clavulanate 1 g)
and mouthwash (chlorhexidine digluconate) were used for
466

10 days for the management of acute infection. After that the
patient underwent partial mandibulectomy under general anesthesia. We used a subperiosteal incision in the intraoral approach. We elevated the mucoperiosteal flap without damaging the periosteum. To prevent displacement of the condyle,
we first placed the reconstruction plate. Then, we removed
the necrotic region via resection from healthy borders. The
entire necrotic bone was removed with a safe margin of 5
mm. During the surgical procedure, we tried to protect the
periosteum. The extraoral fistula was completely removed
and we performed wound revision in the region. After making sure that any necrotic bone residue in the area was completely removed, the surgical area was thoroughly washed
with saline. The reconstruction plate was fixed and the intraoral flap was sutured for primary closure.(Fig. 3) We applied
a tight horizontal matrix suture to prevent reopening of the
wound and soft tissue collapse. The patient was prescribed
oral antibiotics (amoxicillin+clavulanate 1 g) and mouthwash
(chlorhexidine digluconate) for 7 days postoperative. At the
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1-month follow-up visit, there were not any complications
and healing of the extraoral sinus tract was observed. The
1-year follow-up panoramic radiographs showed complete
regeneration of the bone.(Fig. 4)

III. Discussion
In the English literature, many case reports have described
spontaneous recovery after mandibular segmental resection.
All cases with spontaneous healing of the mandible consisted
of benign lesions, and almost all occurred in young patients.
Spontaneous recovery after MRONJ has not been reported in
any of the cases published in the literature. The first case with
spontaneous mandibular bone formation in the literature was
a 15-year-old male patient who underwent resection due to
ossifying fibroma. In this case, the periosteum was preserved
and bone formation was first seen 3 months after the operation3. In 1980, a 12-year-old male patient was reported to
have a mandible defect because of a gunshot injury4. In this
case, the fragments of bone remained and bone formation
first seen 10 months after operation. In 1983, a case series of
mandible resection due to various benign lesions in children
was reported5. The ages ranged from 5 to 14 years and all had
large defects. All patients had spontaneous bone formation 2
or 3 months after surgery5. In 1985, a case of severe avulsion
of the mandible as a result of a war injury was reported6. Immobilization and stabilization of segments was achieved with
Kirschner wire in a 7-year-old patient; 2.5 years postoperative, radiographs showed bone formation over the Kirschner
wire. The author reported that the same technique was tried
in older patients, but they did not achieve the same results.
Therefore, he argued that the patientʼs age was a factor in
spontaneous bone regeneration6.
Recently, 13 cases with spontaneous regeneration after
mandibular segmental resections were reported by Anyanechi et al.7. In this retrospective study, the periosteum was
completely excised in eight patients, and partially preserved
in five patients, and those who underwent complete excision
were younger. However, the soft tissue flap of the mandible
was preserved in all cases. The authors thought that partial
protection of the periosteum during segmental mandibular
resection was more important in the development of spontaneous bone regeneration in an older age group than in a
younger age group. However, they emphasized that early
spontaneous bone regeneration occurred in the defect area
even if the periosteum was not preserved in young patients.
This unexpected spontaneous bone regeneration can be ex-

plained by the mechanism of fracture healing, growth factors
as a stimulus, and the soft tissue flap surrounding the defect
area providing nutrients for undifferentiated mesenchymal
cells to form new osteogenic tissue. In the same publication,
intermaxillary fixation (IMF) for 6 weeks was the preferred
stabilization technique7.
Ruggiero and Donoff8 reported a case of spontaneous bone
formation in irradiated bone. Even though there were cellular
and vascular changes in the area where ionized radiation was
applied, spontaneous regeneration was achieved by preserving the periosteum. Radiation thus does not completely eliminate the osteogenic potential of the periosteum. Nevertheless,
it was emphasized that the bone formation capacity of periosteum was associated with dosing interval and total dose.
In the literature, it appears that there is no consensus concerning the mechanism of spontaneous bone regeneration in
the mandible defect region. However, some influencing factors have been reported, such as patient age, protection of the
periosteum as the source of osteogenic tissue, bone fragments
providing osteogenic progenitor cells, local infection, and
postoperative immobilization. Spontaneous bone regeneration can be evaluated in terms of fracture healing mechanism.
Primary callus formation appearing as the initial reaction
of the bone to an injury was previously described9. Rapid
widespread cellular activity that involves the soft tissues
around the defect mainly forms the external callus structure
like a bridge to ensure the stability of the fragments. Later,
remodeling continues to change from this temporary callus
to mature bone formation. The periosteum is thought to be
the primary source of osteogenic tissues, and contains two
separate layers. The outer layer contains fibroblasts, blood
vessels, and Sharpey’s fibers, while the cambium layer (inner
layer) consists of nerve fibers, capillaries, osteoblasts and undifferentiated mesenchymal stem cells. Undifferentiated mesenchymal cells in the periosteum support to the process of
fracture healing via recapitulation of embryonic bone formation. In addition, growth factors in the inner layer are thought
to play an important role in the formation of new bone and
bone marrow by inducing mesenchymal cells in connective
tissue10.
In a very recent animal study in which segmental defects 3
cm in size were created in mini pigs, the researchers investigated the gene expression of the periosteum11. Gene expression and cell regeneration in this region was evaluated at 1
week and 2 weeks. The results showed that at 1 week, genes
associated with inflammation and immune response were
overexpressed. At week 2, genes associated with skeletal sys467
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tem development, bone development, regulation of ossification, and transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-β) and Wnt
signaling were overexpressed. In other words, expression of
important cytokines and proteins associated with ossification
(TGF-β and Bmp [bone morphogenetic proteins]) has been
reported to occur as early as 2 weeks. The Bmp signaling
pathway in periosteum plays a key role, especially in ossification. Thus, the role of the periosteum in spontaneous bone
regeneration of the mandibular segmental defects was clearly
revealed.
Recently, in an in vivo study on mice related to the role
of the periosteum in bone regeneration, the periosteum was
shown to contain skeletal stem cells and have a high degree
of bone regeneration potential compared to bone marrow
stromal cells (BMSCs). Researchers reported that although
periosteal cells (PCs) and BMSCs are derived from a common embryonic mesenchymal lineage, PCs exhibit greater
clonogenicity, growth and differentiation capacity than BMSCs. In the same study, it was concluded that PCs can contribute effectively to cartilage and bone repair12.
The soft tissue surrounding the defect region can also
contribute significantly to bone formation. This soft tissue
provides both the source of mesenchymal cells and the necessary blood supply for nutrition. The hematoma formed in
the region contains angiogenic cytokine vascular endothelial
growth factor (VEGF). In this way, angiogenesis can be induced and revascularization can be supported during bone
repair13. In cases where the periosteum is not intact, fragments from the periosteum, devitalized bone fragments in the
surrounding tissue and remaining mandibular stumps (which
also serve as a source of osteogenic cells) can be a source of
bone regeneration4.
The histopathology of MRONJ is similar to osteomyelitis
and osteoradionecrosis. The bone area affected by MRONJ
is devoid of osteocytes, osteoblasts and normal bone marrow
cells. Fibrosis has been reported in the bone marrow of the affected area, as in osteoradionecrosis. However, osteoradionecrosis shows a nonviable periosteum and does not exhibit reactive bone evidence, while MRONJ can occur with a viable
periosteum and reactive bone14. Histopathological specimens
taken from the resection margin in MRONJ cases revealed
viable bone areas with inflamed vascular bone marrow spaces and numerous osteoclasts. There are both osteogenic and
angiogenic precursor cells in the bone marrow. Cells in the
bone marrow can produce factors such as BMP and VEGF
that affect bone healing15. Therefore, it can be expected that
vascular bone marrow areas in bone stumps after resection
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will contribute to bone regeneration through periosteal reactions.
Another factor suggested in the formation of spontaneous
bone regeneration is the presence of infection. Chronic infection is thought to activate periosteal bone regeneration16.
Other inflammatory lesions with bone formation include
sclerosing osteomyelitis, condensing osteitis, and Garre’s
osteomyelitis. There is a chronic infection in all of these lesions. Therefore, it seems likely that the presence of infection
will activate periosteal bone regeneration. In a rare case presented by Zhang et al.17, unexpected spontaneous bone regeneration was reported in a 48-year-old patient after removal
of vascularized fibular bone graft due to osteomyelitis. The
authors stated that an adequate blood supply and osteogenic
capacity were provided, particularly by preserving the periosteum of the fibular bone graft. In the same case, infection
was also thought to activate the regeneration of the periosteal
bone. In our case, when the patient first presented, she had an
extraoral fistula with visible flow of pus, which the patient
described as occurring for the prior 3 months. Preoperative
panoramic radiography showed a reactive bone formation as
a result of periosteal activation in the lower part of the lesion,
as in Garre’s osteomyelitis. Thus, we think that this chronic
infection had an effect on periosteal activation in the formation of bone regeneration.
In our case, we applied preoperative antibiotic therapy to
halt pus flow and lower postoperative infection risk. We did
not encounter any infection in the postoperative period. The
fistula region has also healed completely. We think that the
intraoral approach and horizontal matrix suture application
also affected this situation. Since the tissues were folded out
with this suture technique, there was no collapse of the soft
tissue in the defect region during the postoperative period.
IMF, Kirschner wires, reconstruction plates and external
fixation devices are used for postoperative immobilization.
Immobilization of bone fragments should be achieved in order for spontaneous bone regeneration to occur6,7,13. However,
it has been reported that bone regeneration can occur without
any stabilization18. In another retrospective study of 8 patients with a mean age of 10.75 years, complete spontaneous
bone regeneration occurred in 6 patients and incomplete bone
regeneration in 2 patients. In this study, the authors reported
similar regenerative potential in two patients with incomplete
bone regeneration without the use of stabilization devices
(IMF or plates)19. Although bone regeneration occurs without
immobilization, complete regeneration and sufficient vertical bone regeneration do not occur. In this case, we had to
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ensure immobilization of the fragments, since it was a fully
edentulous mandible. Therefore, there was an indication for
a reconstruction plate to provide this fixation. Reconstruction plates are usually rigid, made of titanium and placed on
the lower border of the mandible. This provides continuity of
the facial contour and occlusion in bridge-shaped defects20.
Various complications have been reported with reconstruction plates. These are infection, plate exposure, loosening or
breaking of screws, and cracking of the plate20. In such cases,
the plate should be removed. In addition, the patient feeling
the plate through the soft tissue and discomfort related to
temperature changes may also require the reconstruction plate
to be removed. The timing of the removal of the plate varies
according to the surgical procedure performed. These plates
are applied in mandible fractures, distraction osteogenesis,
and grafting processes after resection. Overall, radiography
should show complete bone union and adequate radiopacity
prior to plate removal. Reconstruction plates without bone
grafting are used when the patient’s overall health is compromised or when the patient does not accept a more extensive
and more costly surgery. Otherwise, bone grafting and reconstruction plates can be used together. In our case, no complications occurred due to the reconstruction plate in the postoperative period. We did not want to remove the reconstruction
plate with a second operation since the patient was elderly
and had Parkinson’s disease. Also, the patient did not want
to undergo a second surgical procedure. We did not consider
simultaneous grafting due to the possibility of a secondary
infection in our patient due to MRONJ.
In the study of Li et al.11, 6 cm was indicated as the critical defect size in order to display the osteogenesis potential
of the periosteum9. In our case, a 3-cm area was resected.
Therefore, this size should be considered in order to obtain
benefit from the activation of periosteal healing in segmental
osteotomies. Otherwise, bone regeneration may not be sufficient to maintain bone continuity in the region. Vascularized
bone grafts may be required for defects larger than this critical size.
We also believe that it is extremely important to preserve
the periosteum for spontaneous bone regeneration, as evidenced by clinical results and experimental studies. Periosteal
bone activation in young patients can be seen faster and earlier5-7. However, as in our case and in another case report13,
periosteal activation and bone regeneration may occur in
an elderly patient, although it may take longer. An adequate
blood supply is undoubtedly necessary for nutrition in the
region. Therefore, we think it is also important to protect

the soft tissue flap that covers the area and to ensure that it
is tightly sutured. The vascular bone marrow, which may be
located in bone stumps, can also contribute to bone formation with periosteal activation. In addition, immobilization of
the remaining bone fragments may result in a smooth bone
formation line. Normally, infection disrupts bone formation.
However, as in osteomyelitis, we believe that the infection
activated regeneration of the periosteal bone in our case. Preoperative radiography also showed periosteal bone activation
under the lesion.
In conclusion, if the periosteum is preserved and stabilization is achieved after resection in benign lesions, the bone
may regenerate spontaneously regardless of age. Therefore,
instead of simultaneous autogenous bone application, monitoring to determine whether spontaneous bone healing occurs
during follow-up is an alternative. This may improve patient
comfort and reduce surgical cost. However, further studies on
such cases and their outcomes are needed.
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